December 2021

ACTIVITY GROUPS

THANK YOU to all of our wonderful Activity
Chairpersons who keep our Activity groups running
and providing a variety of activities for our
members. You are an integral part of our organization.
HELPFUL HINTS FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN BECOMING AN
ACTIVITY CHAIR
Activity Chairperson will:
*Propose ideas for a new activity to the 3rd VP who will present it to the
board for approval. This can occur at any time.
*Consult with the 3rd VP to choose a day and time that does not conflict
with existing activities, if possible.
*Update your list of participants each fall from the provided online
survey and add new members when notified by the 3rd VP
*Send brief information to the newsletter chair by the 5th of each month, even if is to indicate your
group has nothing planned for that month.
EACH ACTIVITY GROUP OPERATES DIFFERENTLY, BUT HERE ARE
SOME GENERAL SUGGESTIONS THAT MIGHT BE USEFUL:
*Communication is key. Consider sending more information, updates and
reminders to your group beyond what appears in the newsletter.
*Providing your group with a list of participants is helpful.
*Sending your group a list of those who have signed up for a specific event
may encourage others to sign up and/or help with carpooling.
*Update your group about changes for activities, especially if it needs to be cancelled.
*Ask that your participants notify you when they must cancel for a specific event.
FOR ACTIVITY PARTICIPANTS:
***IF YOU SIGN UP FOR A SPECIFIC EVENT AND MUST CANCEL, EVEN IF LAST MINUTE, NOTIFY
THE ACTIVITY CHAIR!
OPEN CHAIRPERSONS:
• Out to Lunch
OTHER ACTIVITIES THAT HAVE BEEN SUGGESTED:
Euchre, Bunco, Couples Card Games, Board games, Crafts in
general, Golf, Pickleball, Water aerobics, Yoga, Art/Theatre/
Concert outings, Sports events (Football, Baseball/Soccer) or
Day trips around Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky.

Contact: 3rd VP Activities, Beth Hueil, 683-0986, cell 513-3096711, bhueil21@gmail.com
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